All 10
United Way of Logan County Partner Agencies serve residents of Guthrie, Crescent, Coyle & Langston

1 in 10 Logan County residents are touched by a UWLC Partner Agency in their lifetime

In 2023, United Way of Logan County’s 10 Partner Agencies will provide nearly 7,000 service connections to county residents, including:

- **3,340** connections to local services or emergency counseling during a time of crisis
- **704** connections for people living with disabilities and their families to define goals, build supports and achieve dreams through enriching activities
- **60** connections to Logan County youth who have suffered abuse to establish a safe place to live, counseling and ongoing case management
- **1,681** connections to provide Logan County seniors with visits, meals and help fixing their homes to help maintain their independence

Our Mission: Connecting people and resources to improve the well-being of those in our community.
Our Vision: A stronger, healthier and more compassionate community.

Donate Now at UnitedWayLoganCounty.org